Working Bee November 24th
2018

Ranger Sharyn Mundy had already pulled five of them
down a month ago but we found that construction
had again begun.

By Terry Lane.

For this month’s workingbee we went down to
Red Gum Flat near Rosette Rock to spread out
the timber that was used to make these
Tepee/cubbies that visitors had constructed some
months back.

On the way to the park I picked up Joy in Delahey and
we met the rest of the crew at the visitors centre
around 9am, Neil, Maelor, Claude, Anastasia, George
and new member Brodie Baker.

Brodie Baker

Who is doing this?
Aha! The culprit caught red handed

Oh, it’s only Maelor.

We took the bigger pieces of timber to the other side
of the track closer to the creek in the hope it might
help deter future construction.

Claude

A lovely Kangaroo apple amongst the prolific yellow
mustard seed and the not so lovely Bridal Creeper, a
weed of National significance.
Teamwork, Brodie and Joy.

This side of the track is looking great with plenty of
Poa coverage.
Poa has been successful in the park, it seems the
swamp wallabies do not particularly like the taste;
they tend to pull out new plantings and leave them.
We will plant heaps next year.

Once we had cleared the area we set about removing
wire tree guards freeing the plants that had out grown
them.

Claude with a frame entangled with clematis.

After all the rain we have had the creek was extremely
muddy from runoff.

Neil sets to work on a guard surrounding a Goodenia

Joy took samples for Waterwatch which showed the
turbidity to be 50 NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Unit)

With rain threatening we decided to call it a day andTh
head back to the depot for a BBQ.

All done by 1pm we headed off home and I
dropped Joy off in Delahey.

Next workingbee the last for the year
will be on Saturday December 15th
The crew relaxes whilst Joy and I did the Waterwatch
testing in the kitchen.

The results for November.

Turbidity – 50 NTU
pH – 8.4
Conductivity (Salinity) – 690 µS/cm
Dissolved Oxygen – 100%
Phosphate – 0.15 mg/L
Ammonium – 0.00 mg/L
Rate of flow – Fast
Type of flow - Rising
No pollutants detected.

